Student Revision Conference

Pearson Edexcel GCSE
Physical Education
NEW PROGRAMMES FOR 2021

DATE

Online
Monday 15 March 2021
Online
Friday 19 March 2021
Awesome – love the straight
talking positive can do
approach. Fun and practical
as a conference.

BOOK
TO CO NOW
YOUR NFIRM
PLACE

GIVE YOUR STUDENTS A SPORTING CHANCE
With this comprehensive exam and skills focussed revision conference

£25
PER S
TUDEN
T

ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE
This exciting, interactive and refreshed Pearson Edexcel
GCSE PE programme will provide students with a
motivational, informative and valuable revision day.
Specially designed by practising senior examiners, the day
will allow your students to gain greater understanding of
the requirements of the examinations and how to improve
their performance in them, whilst gaining motivational
support and advice on Pearson Edexcel GCSE PE and high
performance sport.

l

Exciting and interactive sessions that will demonstrate
how to produce high quality exam answers with model
responses and key insights

l

A unique opportunity to ask expert examiners and a top
level sportsman questions about the assessments and
high level sport

l

Advice on revision techniques for PE that really work

l

Take away a comprehensive set of notes which can be
used as part of your revision

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
David Pryce is an experienced Senior Examiner and moderator
for a major examination board. He has delivered a wide range of
training at conferences and CPD events which is known for its
high quality. With over twenty years’ experience of teaching and
examining GCE and GCSE PE, he combines a range of teaching
and learning strategies with real insight into the key skills needed
for examination success.

Ayaz Bhuta is a current Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby Athlete
& Rio 2016 Paralympian from Bolton. Ayaz is currently in training
for the Tokyo 2020 Paralympics where he hopes to fulfil his dream
of winning a Paralympic medal. Ayaz has won two European Gold
medals, a European Bronze medal, a fans Most Valuable Player
award at the World Championships and competed at his first ever
Paralympics in Rio 2016.

This conference is venue based, rest assured, should circumstances dictate we will move the conference online.

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

@keynoteed

CODE 8410

PROGRAMME
Welcome and Introduction
l
l

Successful examination techniques
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

10.40 – 11.00am

Learn what examiners are looking for and to make sure answers do that
Expert guidance on how to tackle Paper 1 and Paper 2 and get the best marks possible
Student activity: scoring high marks in the multiple choice questions
How to write successful developed statements
Understand the Assessment Objectives – what are they, why do they matter and how to use
them to boost revision and exam performance

Paper 1 Fitness and Body Systems: Tackling the key topics
l

10.15 – 10.40am

Video montage of sporting clips and achievements with a student quiz to complete
Bringing the specification to life: Theory through sport

11.00 – 11.30am

Examine the tougher questions on how the Musculo-skeletal and Cardio-respiratory systems
work together
Student Activity: working in pairs: planning a response to a sample data analysis question to get
the top marks
How the Assessment Objectives are key to scoring well in 9 mark extended questions
Prepare for typical 9 mark questions

Morning break - submit your questions to win a prize

11.30 – 11.45am

How to achieve high marks on Paper 1: Session 2

11.45 – 12.30pm

l
l
l
l

Examiner’s tips: improve your marks on Movement analysis
Examiner’s tips: how to score higher on Fitness Training
Student activity: using your PEP to answer fitness questions
Improving an answer: how to move from Grades 5 to 6 and then to 7 – 9

Lunch

l
l
l

1.20 – 2.00pm

Health, fitness and well-being– how to avoid common faults
Sport psychology: – gain confidence in tackling the key areas
Top tips for questions in Paper 2
Student activity: partner work to develop quality answers on practice structures and feedback
2.40 – 2.05pm

Score high marks on Paper 2

2.05 – 2.45pm

l
l
l

How to answer questions on commercialisation and deviance in sport
Write high quality extended answers in this topic
ELITE ATHLETE INTERVIEW: Quick presentation: the ‘core’ of being an elite performer
Q and A session with one of the subject experts and athlete: take away unique key points to
apply to exam questions in your own preparations

Score high marks on Paper 2

2.45 – 3.05pm

Final Top Tips

3.05 – 3.15pm

l
l

CODE 8408

AQA GCSE
Physical
Education
Online
Thursday 25 February 2021
Online
Thursday 18 March 2021

1.10 – 1.20pm

Break

l

Online
Friday 19 March 2021

CODE 8409

Chaired by Ayaz. A chance to ask direct questions to all speakers with a prize awarded for the
best question.

Paper 2: Health and Performance
l

AQA A-level
Physical
Education

12.30 – 1.10pm

Question Box
l

OTHER
CONFERENCES

KEY POINTS from each of the presenters:
ACTION PLAN – how to improve your final marks

Bring the student revision experience in school, by
booking a fully tailored version of this course or any
other, for your students.

HOW TO BOOK
Places are £25 per student plus VAT,
one free teacher for every 10 student
places if booking as a school.
Additional non student places £35
plus VAT.
Book via our website,
email online@keynote.org.uk,
referencing the conference and date
or over the phone on 01625 532974.
Confirmed bookings are accepted
subject to availability and to terms
and conditions, which can be found
on our website. Early confirmation
is advised to avoid disappointment.
Keynote Educational Ltd reserves
the right to amend the programme
where circumstances dictate.
For further information and terms
see our website:
www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

In-School Student Revision Conferences
Bringing GCSE & A Level success into your school

Our team are ready to work with you to create an outstanding day of revision
and examiner advice, to ensure your students get the best results possible.
Speak to us on 01625 532974 email online@keynote.org.uk
or visit our website www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Benefits of In-School GCSE and A level Conferences…
l

Bring expert examiners and leading
practitioners into your school to give your
students vital insight and raise examination
grades.

l

Tailor your chosen conferences to suit your
student groups – grades 7/9, 4/5.

l

Choose from over 40 GCSE and A level exam
board specific conferences.

l

Benefit from a specially prepared workbook
designed by examiners to give students a fully
interactive and engaging day.

l

Achieve excellent value for money with no
hassle, no booking of transport, or taking
students out of school- everything is organised
for your and comes direct to your school.

Our Conference Speakers:
l

Leading Senior Examiners

l

Experienced practitioners

l

High profile subject experts

l

GCSE and A Level examination authors

Multiple Student Conferences
Interested in booking in multiple conferences?
l

If you book 3 or more we can offer a discount

l

Please specify when enquiring

l

Conferences can run simultaneously and also
in holiday periods

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Keynote Educational Limited 50a Alderley Road, Wilmslow, SK9 1WD.
T: 01625 532974 F: 01625 532524 E: online@keynote.org.uk W: www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

@keynoteed

@keynoteed

